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HE PRESENT

STUDY

of the caves at

Aurangabadowes much to the enlightening work of ProfessorWalterSpink, who
has unfolded the history of Ajantaand relatedcenters.' It is fromwhat he calls "the period of disruption" at the Ajantacaves that I intend to begin my
surveyof the Buddhistcomplex at Aurangabad,addressingthe developmentof this poorlyunderstood
site' in termsof patronage,audience,and function.
Throughan analysisof the distributionof spaceand
imageryfrom the end of the fifthcenturyonward,I
hope to shed lighton the site'sspecificroleas a sanctuaryrooted in lay devotionalpracticesratherthan
in the exclusivemonastictradition.
Located on a slope of the Sihyachalrangebetween the Kaum River and the Devgiri basin, the
Buddhistcaves at Aurangabadare divided into two
main groups (figs.1 and 2), with a thirdunfinished
clusterof later structuresto the north.3The oldest
structureat the site, partof the westerngroup,is the
severelydamagedcaitya Cave4, which dates to the
beginningof the CommonEra.Surprisingly,no early
vihara attachedto this structurecan be identified,
unless it was built in perishablematerialsat the foot
of the hill or, as seemslikely,carvedto the eastof the
caiya alongpartof the escarpmentthathas now collapsed. Another significantfeatureof the religious
complexatAurangabadis the absenceof dedicatory
or commemorativeinscriptions,in contrastto other
cave complexesin the region.4
Afterthis firstphase of excavation,a revivalof
patronage occurred in conjunction with the later
Vakataka's
activityatAjanta,asWalterSpinkhasbrilliantlyshown.' In fact,units 3 and 4a and the unfinished excavation1 at AurangabaddisplaystrongarArs Orientalis, supplement I (2000)

chitecturaland artisticaffinitieswith Caves 1, 2, and
26 at Ajanta.6The so-calledMahayanaphase of patronage at Aurangabadwas inauguratedwith the
richly decoratedCave 3, which occupies the most
privilegedpositionnext to the oldercaitya.This new
cave is a small,perfectlydesigned unit (figs. 3 and
4), completewith sculptureand paintings-the lattersurvivingonly as a few traceson the ceiling.7The
existence of a wealthypatronwith greatvision can
be certainlydetectedbehind the careftillyorganized
spaceof thisstructure.In fact,fromanaccurateplanimetricanalysisof Cave3 it has been possible to individuatethe architecturalmodule on which the spatial distributionof the cave was probablybased-a
unitequalto the radiusof the columns(40 cm).8The
imageryand the profusionof ornamentationwithin
AurangabadCave3 seem to confirmthe existenceof
a planneddesignthatwas fullyrealizedthanksto the
unbrokensupportof the sponsors. While the outer
faSadeis ruined, the inner squareareais intact,defined by twelve lavishly decorated columns and
flankedon eitherside by two cellaeand a rectangular
chapel. Opposite the entrancedoor, on a sculpted
friezeabovethecolumns,is a depictionof theprincely
Sutasomajataka. A porch leads into the shrine,
where a pralambapildasanaBuddha is flankedby
two bodhisattvasin the Ajanta"style,"precededby
two uniquerows of life-sizesculptedkneelingdevotees (figs. 5 and 6). The strong affinitiesin design,
imagery,andsculpturaldetailsbetweenAurangabad
Cave3 and some of the latestcavesat Ajanta(26 and
2) indicatethata few of the same hands might have
workedatbothsites.Nevertheless,AurangabadCave
3 displaysa more"baroque"visuallanguage(fig. 7),
possibly a conscious manipulationof the Gupta-
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FIG. 1.

Plan of the westerngroup of caves at Aurangabad.By Dr. GiuseppeMonzo.

4.
Crosssection ofAurangabad Cave3. By Dr. GiuseppeMonzo.
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Plan ofAurangabad Cave 3.
By Dr. GiuseppeMonzo.
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Aurangabad Cave 3, shrine, devotees,eastern wall. After C.
Berkson, The Caves at Aurangabad (New York,1986).
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FIG. 2.

Plan of the easterngroup of caves at Aurangabad. By Dr. GiuseppeMonzo.

Vakatakaartisticidiom, which can be interpretedas
a statementof powerby the new Aurangabadpatrons
wantingto outdo the imperialproductionsatAjanta.
Thus, Cave 3 at Aurangabadappearsto be deeply
connectedwith thelocalpoliticallandscape,perhaps
sponsoredby the samefeudatoriesthattookoverthis
territoryafterthe collapse of the Vakatakaempire.'
It seems thatthe new local kings excavatedAurangabadforpoliticalreasons,in orderto createcontinuity with practicesof patronageinitiatedby their illustriouspredecessor. To do so they chose a new
centerwithno imperialconnectionswheretheycould
glorifythemselvesand the Buddha.Aurangabadwas

the most logical choice for this site-overlooking a
vast plain crossed by traderoutes, easily accessible,
and alreadyestablishedin the local religious tradition with its earlierBuddhistcaitya.
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6.
AurangabadCave3, shrine,devotees,westernwall.
AfterBerkson,CavesatAurangabad.
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FIGe7.

AurangabadCave3, interior,detailof column.
AmericanInstituteofIndianStudies.
Courtesy
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FIG. 8.

FIG. 9.

AurangabadCave4a.
AfterBerkson,CavesatAurangabad.

AjantaCave26, interior.

Unfortunately,no donativeinscriptionssurvive
fromCave3, and one wonderswhethertheyeverexisted. In fact, the patrons of Cave 3 at Aurangabad
did leave a differentkind of long-lastingsignatureto
theirdana (gift)in the form of the life-sizekneeling
devotees sculpted in the sanctum.Such unique figures, almosta tuttotondo,are located along the two
sides of the sanctumconvergingtowardthe monumentalBuddhaimage.They arecertainlynot generic
devotees, since they appearto be individuallycharacterized members of a royal group, and it seems
likely thatthe maleand femalefiguresat the head of
each row are the actualpatronsof the cave.1?Their
impressiveand portraitlikeappearancemightjustify
the absence of inscriptions,as the princelypatrons
would have left behind a powerfultraceof theirdonation in these figureseternallyin devotion, as perennialreceptacleof merit.In a circumstanceof politicalinstabilitysuch as the collapseof the Vakataka's
empire,it is conceivablethatlocal feudatoriesseek-

ing recognition would opt for such visually powerful
solutions rather than poorly visible inscriptions to
obtain both legitimation of their power and merit for
themselves.
The fact that these individualized figures of lay
devotees were represented inside the sanctum, the
holiest of places, raises questions about the function
of the Aurangabad caves and about the possibility of
ritualaccess to the main image by sravakas, who were
not members of the samgha. " In this case the depiction of worshippers of royal rank could also be taken
as a reference to the direct connection between the
spiritual cakravartin, the Buddha, and the temporal
cakravartin, the king. Nevertheless, I believe that the
occurrence in such a privileged position of images
representing not gods or monks but lay devotees can
be interpreted as an indication of the prominent secular nature of the complex at Aurangabad. In contrast
to the monastic emphasis at Ajanta, Aurangabad
seems to have been more open to laity, emerging as a

CourtesyAmerican Institute of Indian Studies.
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religioussanctuaryservingprimarilythenonordained
membersof the community.
The lackof residentialstructuresformonks,especiallyin the westerngroup of caves, confirmsthis
hypothesis(see fig.1). Even Cave3, whichwas visually and conceptuallymodeled afterAjantaCave 2,
seems to have clearlyabandonedthe vihara pattern
so recurrentat the imperialVakatakacomplex.Only
four residential-likecells showing scarce traces of
use12 were excavatedalongthe side wallsof AurangabadCave3, as theplannerschose to omitadditional
cells and to introducetwo axialrectangularchapels.
Immediatelyto the rightof the earliercaityahall
is anopen shrine,Cave4a-also datingto thelatefifth
century-that atteststo the layactivityatAurangabad
because of its prominenceand accessibility(fig. 8).
Currentlyverydamaged,thisdeep nichein thebasaltic rock,once framedby foursmallcolumns,contains
a majesticimageof a Buddhain dharmacakramudra
seatedon a highlydecoratedthronethatis flankedby
twobodhisattvas.Itis surprisingto findsuchanelaborateimagein an independentoutdoorshrine,barely
protectedby a ledge of rock,as all othercomparable
imagesof this type are alwayscarvedin the most sacredcoresof thecaves.In fact,Cave4a'simageis very
similarin styleanddecorationto theone carvedin the
body of the stupaof AjantaCave26 (fig.9) or the one
in the darksanctumof Cave3 at Aurangabad.Here
the focal iconographyof the largecaves crosses the
thresholdof the innershrineto be easilyapproached
andviewedin the4a chapelattheentranceof thecomplex. This smalland independentstructurecontaining only a mainimageis an unprecedentedarchitecturalsolution'3thatillustratesthe innovativespiritof
laypatronageand audienceat Aurangabad.It is possible thata wealthyindividualsponsoredthis public
unit in conjunctionwith the princely patronageof
Caves1 and3.
The secularorganizationof the Buddhist cave
complex at Aurangabad,which was intimatelyconnected with lay patronageand devotion, continued
beyond the end of the fifthcentury.The next phase
of excavationat the site is characterizedby the diffusion of new caveplans focusingon an increaseduse
of public space. The innovativedesigns appearto
reflectthe ritualneeds of the lay communityand indicatea differentlymediatedapproachto the deity.

Cave2'4(see fig. 1) shows a distinctiveplanconsistingof a simpleshrinechamberenclosedwithina
whichin turnwasapcorridorforcircumambulation,
proachedthrougha small,now collapsed,mandapa.
This structure,squeezedinto the last availablerock
withinthewesterngroupof caves,has a centralsanctumcontainingthe usualseatedBuddhain dharmacakramudraflankedby two bodhisattvas.The entrance to the cella is guarded by Maitreya and
bothattendedby nagarajas.The styAvalokite?vara,
listic idiom of these figures is far from the late
Vakatakaone at Ajantaor Aurangabadand seems to
Kalacuri
be in linewiththesixth-andseventh-century
Brahmanicalcave sculpture found at sites such as
Elephanta,Jogesvari, Mandapesvar, Mahur, and
Ellora.
What is particularlyinteresting in Cave 2 at
Aurangabadis that the corridor surrounding the
shrineis literallyfilledwith a multitudeof heterogeneous panelssculptedon the walls (fig. 10). Most of
them display an established iconographic format,
with the Buddhaseatedon a lotus throneandflanked
by two bodhisattvas.In many of these images, the
"triad"patternintersectswith the so-called depictions of the Miracleof ?ravasti,when the Tathagata
multiplieshimselfon lotus flowers.To explore the
source of this imageryis beyond the scope of the
present article,but it is sufficientto point out that
such an iconographicpattern occurs invariablyin
votivepanelsdonatedby individualsin the Buddhist
caves of the Deccan duringthe so-calledMahayana
phase. At Ajanta,Walter Spink has suggested that
these "intrusive"panelswere added duringthe disruptionof the site, when the Vakatakaslost control
over the caves and patronage suddenly collapsed
priorto the abandonmentof the complex.'5
Conversely,atAurangabadCave2 the designof
the cave seems to have been conceived in order to
accommodatethese attestationsof individualdevotion, as thepradaksinapathawas leftundecoratedto
makespaceforsuchimagery.'6A singularfeaturethat
betraysthe popularvotive originof this body of imageryis the frequentdepictionof worshippersat the
bottom registerof these panels: they are mostly lay
people, often women, and rarely members of the
samgha. Further,in Cave 2, images of a squatting
female,commonlyidentifiedas Lajj Gauriholding
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FIG. 10.

Augangabad Cave 2, interior, detail of the westernpradaksinapathawall.
CourtesyAmerican Institute of Indian Studies.
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a lotus,'7occur in four instancesin associationwith
representationsof the Tathagata'sepiphany(fig. 11).
The emergenceinto the Buddhistimageryof such a
figuretied to the world of local and ancestralbeliefs
seemsto confirmthelaydevotionalmatrixof thisunit
and its sculptedpanels.
The whole conceptionof Cave2 at Aurangabad
seems to respondto the devotionalnecessitiesof the
sravakas,whichis not surprisingata site thatshowed
a stronglay orientationsince the inceptionof the socalled Mahayanaphase of patronage.The plan with
a centralsanctumcertainlyallowedfor easieraccess
to the deity and the performanceof devotionalpractices.Of particularsignificanceis thefactthatthecore
of the shrineis projectedforwardto meet the needs
of a largercommunity.This architecturalformatappears sporadically in many parts of the Buddhist
worldin conjunctionwith structureslocatedoutside
the exclusivemonasticareasandgenerallyassociated
with laydevotionalpractices.BesidesCentralAsia,'8
relevantexamples of such shrines can be found in
Sri Lankain associationwith the patimaghara, or
"shrinereceptacleof the imageof the Buddha."'9It
is interestingto observethatsuch a structure,identified in Palialso as p&sadaor palace,the residenceof
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FIG. 11.

Aurangabad Cave 2, interior, detail of a votivepanel.

AfterBerkson,Cavesat Aurangabad.
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FIG. 12.

Plan of Ellora Cave 21.
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the Buddha, was central only to the suburban
pabbata viharas-religious complexes with a more
distinct devotional purpose.
At Aurangabad, the plan with a central sanctum
and pradaksinapatha is also found in Cave 5. Further, it occurs with some additions in Caves 6 and 7
of the eastern group,20providing us with a useful parameter in support of a chronological framework for
the second phase of activity at the site. A comparable
layout appears in a Brahmanical context at Ellora
Caves 14, 20, and in particular Cave 21, the so-called
Ramesvaracave (fig. 12). The architecture and sculptural evidence seems to indicate that Caves 2, 5, and
the entire eastern complex at Aurangabad belong to
the same phase of patronage as the above-mentioned
excavations at Ellora,2' which Walter Spink has attributed to the Kalacuri kings,22who probably controlled these parts of Maharashtra.23
With the excavation of Caves 2 and 5, all the rock
available around the Hinayana caitya at Aurangabad
was exhausted. Thus, a new cluster of units was initiated to the east with Caves 6 and 7 (see fig. 2), still
in keeping with the devotional orientation of the site.
During the last phase of activity at Aurangabad the
space accessible to public devotion was maximized,

and new ways of approaching the deity appear to have
been in practice.
The unfinished Cave 9 represents the next and
final stage at Aurangabad-in which the expansion
of the public space makes the structure even more
physically and emotionally accessible to devotion.
The unusual plan of this cave (see fig. 2), with three
sancta opening onto a large, rectangular porch, has
been generally attributed to its hasty completion, as
patrons tend to finish the main Buddha images to gain
merit before abandoning a site. Contrary to what we
would expect in a similar rushed situation, the Buddha in the central shrine, likely the focal icon on
which the most effort would converge, was only
roughed out, while the main images in the two side
sancta were fully carved. It seems possible that the
various shrines had different patrons, who interrupted their work in the cave at different times. Nevertheless, I believe that the uncommon layout was
part of the original plan, and the abrupt interruption
of work at the site did not change the basic organization of space. The large rectangular mandapa was
probably part of the original design, as it functioned
to unify and allow more direct access to the images
in the sancta. In Caves 5 and 6 at Aurangabad we
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Plan of
Mandapesvar
Cave.
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already notice an increasing emphasis on the
mandapa as a bridge between the outer world and
the innersacredspace of the cave. Cave9 represents
the ultimatedevelopmentof this concept, in which
the barriersbetween the two spheres are almostremoved and the mandapabecomes the cave.It marks
the climaxof theprominentlay orientationof the site
that grows in keeping with the devotionalneeds of
the sravakas. The presence of a largeparinirv?nzna
scene carvedon the westernwall of Cave9, usuallya
populardevotionalicon, supportsthehypothesisthat
the structurewas conceived as a place for collective
worship. In fact, such images are generallylocated
in more accessibleshrineslike the caitya Cave26 at
Ajanta.
The cave layout,with threeshrinesopening on
a mandapa, is a pattern that occurs elsewhere in
Kalacuriarchitecture.The Saivatemple at Mandapesvar in Konkan (fig. 13), attributedto Kalacuri
patronageand also thoughtto be the resultof a hasty
excavationasit wasnevercompleted,24
is surprisingly
similarto Cave 9. Thus, it is reasonableto suggest
that Mandapesvarmight have had some impact on
the planningof Cave9 at Aurangabad.25
While innovative in format, with its ample
mandapaleadingdirectlyinto the most sacredunits
of the structure,the basic three-sanctatype adopted

at Aurangabad9 had alreadyemergedin the Buddhist world. Within the sameregionit occursin the
fifth-centurycave of Ghatotkacha26
and in the unfinished Cave21 at Ajanta.
In conclusion,I hope thatthisbriefsurveyof the
development of cave planning at Aurangabadhas
shed lighton the functionof this complexas a center
oriented toward popular devotion and secularpatronage. Its so-called Mahayanaphase appears to
have been intrinsicallyconnected with the collapse
of imperialVakatakaand theirpatronageat Ajanta.
Aurangabadrises in response to this exclusivemonasticcenter,controlledby imperialpatrons,to testify to the triumphof the regionalpowers and local
popular Buddhistforces at the end of the fifthcentury.The accessibilityof the site, the smallnumber
of cells for the samgha, and the presenceof life-size
depictions of lay devotees, probablynoble donors,
in the sanctumof Cave3 certainlyindicatethe growing importanceof the "secular"at Aurangabad.
Its life and prosperitycontinued to be strongly
rooted in the world of lay devotion and patronage
through time, as illustratedby Cave 2 and related
structuresdatableto the Kalacuriperiod.The strong
linkage of the site with popular religiosity is particularlyevident in Cave 2, with its centralsanctum
and pradaksinapatha for circumambulation left
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undecorated to display a number of individually
commissionedvotive panels. Finally,in the eastern
groupof caves,the unusualandunfinishedstructure
9, with three shrines on a wide man.apa and the
parinirvana, seems to markthe culminationof the
populartendencyat the site, reducingeven further
the distancebetweenthe commondevoteesand the
holiest of images.D

Notes
1. It would be impossible to cite here all the significantcontributions by Walterjito the understandingof Ajantaand other
rock-hewnreligiouscentersin the westernDeccan. I would like
to rememberhis Ajanta to Ellora, which appearedas a special
issue ofMargin 1967, andsome ofhis most recentarticles:"The
Great Cave at Elephanta:A Study of Sources," in Essays on
Gupta Culture, ed. B. Smith and E. Zelliot (Delhi: Motilal
Banarsidass,1983), 235-82; "The Archaeologyof Ajanta,"Ars
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ed. B. StolerMiller(New Delhi:OxfordUniversityPress,1992),
65-77; finallyhis booklet Ajanta, A Brief History and Guide
(AnnArbor:AsianArtArchives,Universityof Michigan,1994).
2. Surprisinglythe caves at Aurangabadhave scarcely been
investigated by scholars. A first description of the complex
appearedin 1858, in Dr. Bradley'sAccountof Statistics of the
SarkarofPaithan, done on behalfof the Nizam'sgovernment.
More scientific was the approach ofJames Burgess in his RePort of theAntiquitiesin theBidar and AurangabadDistricts,
18 75-76 (London: W. H. Allen, 1878). The more recent and
scarce bibliographyon Aurangabad,besides guidebooks, includes: G. Yazdani, "The Rock-Hewn Temples of Aurangabad:Their Sculptureand Architecture,"Indian Art and Letters 1 (1936-37): 1-9; R. S. Gupte, "AnInterestingPanelfrom
the AurangabadCaves,"Marathwada Universityjournal 3.2
(1963):59-63; D. Brown-Levine,
"Aurangabad:
A StylisticAnalysis," ArtibusAsiae 38 (1966): 175-88; A. Ray, Aurangabad
Sculptures(Calcutta:FirmaK. L. Mukhopadhyay,1996); K.
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KalaPrakashan,1981), 235-36; J. Huntington, "Cave Six at
Aurangabad:A Tantrayana Monument," in Kaladars'ana:
AmericanStudies in theArt of India, ed. J.Williams (Leiden:
E.J. Brill, 1981), 47-55; C. Berkson,TheCavesatAurangabad
(New York:Mapin, 1986); R. Brown,"A LaiiaGauriin a Buddhist Context at Aurangabad,"TheJournal of the International Associationof BuddhistStudies 13.2 (1990): 1-16; D.

Qureshi,Artand VisionofAurangabadCaves(Delhi:Bharatiya
KalaPrakashan,1998).
3. We do not know the ancientnameof the complex, thoughit
has been suggestedthatthe site was known as Rajatalaka
based
on an earlyinscriptionfound at Kanheri.S. Gokhale,"Ajanta:
The Centerof MonasticEducation,"in TheArt ofAjanta,New
Perspectives,ed. R. Parimoo (New Delhi: Books & Books,
1991), 52.
4. Donative epigraphic records appear at most of the Buddhist cave sites of the Deccan, such as Bhaja, Karli,
Pitalkhora, and Ajanta. See J. Burgess and I. Bhagwanlal,
Inscriptionsfrom the Cave Templesof WesternIndia (Delhi,
1880) or V.V. Mirashi, Inscriptions of the Vakatakas,Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum 5 (Ootacamund: Government
Epigraphist for India, 1963).
5. WalterSpinkhas tracedtheconnectionsbetweenAurangabad
and Ajantasince his 1967 studyAjanta to Ellora.
6. The latercaitya Cave26 at Ajantashows columnsand decorativeelementscomparableto the ones occurringin Aurangabad
3. The viharas 1 and 2 at Ajantaalso sharea similarspatialorganizationwith unit 3 at Aurangabad.
7. Remnantsofpaintedmedallionsthatsurvivein the antechamberto the sanctumarealmostidenticalto the one foundatAjanta
Cave 17.
8. This study has been conducted in collaborationwith the architectDr. GiuseppeMonzo. See P. Brancaccio,"11Complesso
Rupestre di Aurangabad" (Ph.D. dissertation, Istituto
UniversitarioOrientale,Naples, 1994), appendix 1.
9. According to Walter Spink, the local kings, the A?makas,
controlledtheregionafterthefallof theVakatakas.See W. Spink,
"The Vakataka'sFloweringand Fall,"in Art ofAjanta, 71-99.
10. On portraitsin ancient India, see V. Dehejia, "The Very
Idea of a Portrait,"Ars Orientalis28 (1998): 41-47. For the
visual idioms and meanings behind patron's portraits,see P.
Kaimal,"PassionateBodies: Constructionsof the Self in South
IndianPortraits,"ArchivesofAsian Art 48 (1995): 6-16.
11. Figures in devotional attitude already appear at Ajanta,
sculpted on the bases of the main Buddhas'thrones. They are
small,neveracquirea prominentposition in the sancta,and often seem to makereferenceto the audiencewitnessingthe First
Sermonat Sarnath.The presence of devotees by the feet of the
Buddhain the shrineseems to become more establishedduring
what Spink recognizesas the later excavationphase at the site
(A.D. 475 onward),culminatingwith nine small figurescarved
on the pedestal of the Buddha'sthrone in Cave 1 sanctum.In
thislighttheimpressivelife-sizelaydevoteesatAurangabadrepresent the culminationof a tendency thathad alreadyemerged
in nuceat Ajanta.
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12. Only two inner cells show, in the upper part of the door
frames,tracesof a door hinge, usuallytakenas indicatinguse of
the chambers.
13. We do not comeacrosscomparableisolatedchapelsatAjanta
with such elaborateshrine-typeicons. They arealwaysattached
to largercaves, such as the side wings of Cave26.
14. Cave 2 is located between the earlierunits 1 and 3, at the
samelevel as Cave3.
15. See Spink, "Checklistof SculpturedIntrusionsat Ajanta,"
in Ajanta,A Brief Historyand Guide,36-3 7.
16. Donative panels were primarilylocated in visible areasof
the structure.It seems likely thatsome of themmighthave also
been painted, as at Ajanta, and simply have not survived at
Aurangabad.
17. RobertBrown, "A LaiiaGauri,"identifiesthis imageas related to the Buddhistgoddess Vasudhara.
18. A surveyof the squaretype of plan appearsin H. G. Franz,
"AmbulatoryTemples in Buddhism and Hinduism," South
AsianArchaeology1979, ed. H. Hartel(Berlin:DietrichReimer
Verlag,1981), 449-58. The layoutwitha centralcellathatcould
be circumambulatedbecamevery popular at the cave temples
of Kyzil, Kumtura, Bazaklik, and Qutcha. A. Griinwedel,
Altbuddhistische
Kultstattenin ChinesischTurkestan(Berlin:G.
Reimer, 1912); A. von Le Coq, Buried Treasuresof Chinese
Turkestan.An Accountof the Activitiesand Adventuresof the
Secondand Third German Turfan Expeditions(London: G.
Allen & Unwin, 1928).
19. R. Prematillekeand R. Silva,"A BuddhistMonasteryType
of Ancient Ceylon Showing MahayanistInfluence,"Artibus
Asiae30.1 (1968): 61-84; S. Bandaranayake,
SinhaleseMonastic Architecture(Leiden:E.J. Brill, 1974).
20. In these cavesthereare,in additionto the centralshrineand
pradaksinapatha,smallcells lining the side walls.
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21. The chronologicalissues relatedto the laterphase of patronageat Aurangabadare too complex to be included in the
present paper. It is probablyenough to rememberthat the affinitiesbetween the Kalacuricaves at Elloraand the laterunits
at Aurangabad,in particularCave 7, were alreadyput forward
by W. Spink, "Ellora'sEarliestPhase,"Bulletin of theAmerican Academyof Benares1 (1967): 10.
The Brahmanicalrock-cutcavesatMahurandDhoke,with
a centralshrine, also representinterestingcomparisonsfor the
units excavatedin the laterphase of activityat Aurangabad.For
Mahursee SoundaraRajan,Cave Templesof theDeccan (New
Delhi: ArchaeologicalSurveyof India, 1981), 164-67; for the
cave at Dhoke see G. Tarr, "The Siva Cave Temples at
Dhokesvara,"OrientalArt 15.4 (1969): 260-80. I do not entirely agree, however, with the author's interpretationof the
Kalacuristructureat Dhoke.
22. Forthechronologyof thesecavesatEllora,see Spink,Ajanta
to Ellora.
23. Unfortunately,we do not have a clearpictureof the historicaldevelopmentsin theregionafterthecollapseofthe Vakatakas.
It seems reasonableto suggest that aftera conflictbetween the
ins, the TraikutakasbrieflyconTraikutakasand the Visnukund.
trolled the area. Finally at the end of the sixth century the
Kalacuriseem to have established their supremacy.For a review of the various historical issues, see Brancaccio, "Il
Complesso Rupestredi Aurangabad,"21-29.
24. Spink, "The GreatCave at Elephanta,"243.
25. Although it is hard to establish secure chronologicalsequenceswith regardto the structuresin consideration,it seems
reasonableto suggest that the caves in Konkanrepresentthe
firststageof Kalacuripatronagein Maharashtra.
26. With threeshrineson the backwall, the centralone with the
mainBuddhaicon and the side ones probablysubsidiarychapels
withpaintedimages.See W. Spink,"Ajantaand Ghatotkacha:
A
PreliminaryAnalysis,"Ars Orientalis5 (1966): 135-56.

